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About PGG Wrightson Seeds

PGG WRIGHTSON SEEDS IS A NEW ZEALAND
BASED COMPANY AND AUSTRALASIA'S
LARGEST SEED COMPANY.
We have been helping farmers for over 160 years.
Research and development are key to our success, we invest
well in excess of $10 million per annum into our forage and
endophyte programmes.

We have relationships with two primary research
partners: AgResearch and Plant and Food Research
Development of novel endophytes for ryegrass and tall
fescue, in conjunction with AgResearch, has been a major
technological breakthrough for the pastoral industry and
has led to improved insect control, delivering agronomic
performance and ryegrass persistence.
At PGG Wrightson Seeds we appreciate that there is a lot
of information around cultivars and endophytes.
Our aim is to help remove some of the confusion and make
your decision easier. Your local PGG Wrightson Seeds Sales
Agronomists are always there to help with your decisions.
Call your local Sales Agronomist shown on pages 54 and 55
of this Pasture Guide, freephone 0800 805 505 or visit us at
www.pggwrightsonseeds.com

WHY PGG WRIGHTSON SEEDS?
We have access to world leading research and development
Animal grazing trials are incorporated into plant breeding
We have a strong focus on endophyte technology
Staff are practical, focusing on increasing your meat, milk or
wool production
We have been helping New Zealand farmers achieve their goals
for over 160 years
We deliver market leading technologies i.e. AR37 endophyte
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®
®
Seeds in Action
Seeds
in Action

Seeds in Action® sites are a unique combination
of regional research as well as hands-on practical
demonstration sites.
They allow anyone with an interest in forage agronomy to see
our products and other seed companies’ products in real life
situations in their local area.
There are seven Seeds in Action sites strategically located
throughout New Zealand with a variety of trials, both under
commercial farming and trial conditions, designed to assist with
cultivar and endophyte selection in a real-world environment.
The sites also include sowing rate, cultivation method and seed
treatment trials to showcase best practice.
The Seeds in Action sites are the final step in a research and
development programme that has been operating in New
Zealand for several decades now, with an annual investment
of more than $10 million per year into the development of new and
improved pasture and forage cultivars.
Open days are held regularly at these sites and tours can
be organised by contacting either your seed retailer or local
PGG Wrightson Seeds Sales Agronomist. Please see pages 54
and 55 for contact details.

Seeds in Action® site, Masterton
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REGIONAL SEEDS IN ACTION ® SITES
Kerikeri

Puketaha
Taupo
Taihape

Masterton

Lincoln

Gore
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Social media and
Knowledge Base

FOLLOW PGG WRIGHTSON SEEDS ONLINE!

Facebook and Instagram
Follow PGG Wrightson Seeds on Facebook for regular updates,
the latest advice and occasionally, chances to win. Also join us
on our Instagram page to stay up to date with great images and
what’s happening in the field.
Do share your photos and stories with us via social media, as we
love hearing them and having the opportunity to link with the
wider PGG Wrightson Seeds community.
Be sure to tag us and use #PGWSeeds!
facebook.com/pggwrightsonseeds
pggwrightsonseeds

Introducing our Knowledge Base!
We’re passing on our expert knowledge to help you boost your
productivity this season.
With the PGG Wrightson Seeds Knowledge Base, you have over
160 years’ worth of farming experience and knowledge at your
disposal - so get exploring! And remember to check back often,
as new information and community articles are added regularly.
knowledgebase.pggwrightsonseeds.com
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Charlotte Westwood
and The Rumen Room

Introducing Veterinarian
Nutritionist
Charlotte Westwood:
Charlotte is a qualified
veterinarian (BVSc, MANZCVS,
PhD) with over 25 years of
experience in vet science, animal
nutrition and farm systems. In
her current role as Veterinary
Nutritionist for PGG Wrightson
Seeds she consults widely to
a number of large corporate
farming businesses and is involved
in research and development
and extension work with PGG
Wrightson Seeds retail customers. Prior to this, Charlotte has
worked as a cattle veterinarian and as a farm consultant in both
New Zealand and Australia.
Charlotte is particularly interested in interactions between
nutrition, animal health and reproductive performance of cattle
and sheep within pasture, crop or total mixed ration based farm
systems. She has published a number of papers on these topics
and is a regular presenter at farming related conferences.

Twitter
Follow Charlotte’s Twitter account @CharlottePGWS, where she
shares regular updates, providing useful advice and information.

THE RUMEN ROOM
Join Charlotte’s interactive
Facebook group 'The Rumen
Room', where she regularly posts
on topics relevant to animal
nutrition, farm systems and
veterinary science. Charlotte and
group members engage in open
discussion, share information
and gain advice.
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How to choose a ryegrass

THE FOUR STEPS TO CHOOSE A RYEGRASS
1. How long do you want it to last?*
•
•
•
•
•
*

Less than 1 year – Annual ryegrass
1.5 - 2 years – Italian ryegrass
2 - 4 years – Short rotation ryegrass
5 + years – Long rotation ryegrass
8 + years – Perennial ryegrass

 nder average or better management, soil fertility, and moisture, and with the
U
optimum endophyte.

2. 	What endophyte do you need? i.e. which insects does
your paddock have?
• Argentine Stem Weevil
• Pasture Mealy Bug
• Black Beetle Adult

• Root Aphid
• Porina
• Grass Grub

To see which endophytes protect against these insect pests see page 12-13.

3. 	How will your paddock be grazed? i.e. which grass to
use, diploids versus tetraploids?
• Rotational grazing or short periods
of stocking
• Rotational grazing, short periods of
set-stocking and long periods of
set-stocking

Tetraploids
Diploids

See pages 16-17 on diploids and tetraploids.

4. Do you need strong ryegrass growth rates early in
spring or is late spring feed quality more important?
Mid-season heading ryegrasses can provide more dry matter,
earlier in spring. Late season heading ryegrasses yield better
quality feed in late spring. Your farm's ryegrass portfolio
should include a range of mid, late, and very late heading
ryegrasses to deliver a balance of early season growth plus
late spring feed quality.
See pages 18-19 for more information about heading dates.

STOCK AND FARM TYPE SUITABILITY
The following stock icons shown
on the grass product pages
Sheep
indicate stock type suitability.
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Endophytes

WHAT IS AN ENDOPHYTE?
An endophyte is a fungus found naturally in many grass species,
including ryegrass. It provides the plant with protection from
insects, and in return the plant provides the endophyte a place to
live and reproduce.

ENDOPHYTE LIFE CYCLE
The endophyte
grows into the
emerging leaf
as the seed
germinates

Endophyte is
found in the
embryo of an
infected seed

The endophyte grows
up the stem and into
the seed head of the
reproductive plant

The endophyte is
concentrated in the
base of the plant,
not in the roots

ENDOPHYTE INSECT CONTROL
Perennial Ryegrass, Festulolium, Italian and Short Term
(Hybrid) Ryegrass and Continental Tall Fescue
The ratings on page 12 and 13 are indicative and may vary slightly
between cultivars. If Argentine Stem Weevil or Black Beetle
Adults are present at sowing, an appropriate seed treatment is
recommended to improve insect control during establishment.
The ratings in tables 1-5 on page 12 and 13 are based in part on
glasshouse studies where test plants are 100% infected with
endophyte, whereas commercial seed must meet minimum
standards of 70% of seeds infected.

© PGG Wrightson Seeds.
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Endophytes
Endophyte
insect control

RYEGRASS, FESTULOLIUM AND CONTINENTAL
TALL FESCUE
PGG Wrightson Seeds partners with AgResearch on the development
and testing of endophytes for ryegrass and tall fescue pastures. AR1 and
AR37 endophytes have been key to improved insect control and ryegrass
persistence in New Zealand.
New and existing endophyte strains are extensively tested to determine
the spectrum of chemical compounds produced and what impact these
have on insect pests.
The following tables 1-6 have been approved by the New Zealand Plant
Breeding and Research Association (NZPBRA) and provide an impartial
overview of the insect control and animal safety of commercially
available endophytes.

Table 1 – Diploid perennial ryegrass
Insect

AR1

NEA2

NEA4

AR37

Standard
Endophyte

Without
Endophyte

Argentine Stem Weevil

tttt

ttt

ttt

tttt1

tttt

-

Pasture Mealy Bug

tttt

(tttt)

(tttt)

tttt

tttt

-

Black Beetle Adult

t

ttt

ttt

ttt

ttt

-

Root Aphid

-2

tt

tt

tttt

tt

-

Porina

-

Not
tested

Not
tested

ttt

t

-

t

-

-

Not
tested

Not
tested

Not
tested

Grass Grub

-

-

Not
tested

Field Cricket

Not
tested

Not
tested

Not
tested

Table 2 – Tetraploid perennial ryegrass
Insect

AR1

AR37

Without Endophyte

(ttt)

(ttt)1

-

Pasture Mealy Bug

(tttt)

(tttt)

-

Black Beetle Adult

t

ttt

-

Root Aphid

-2

tttt

-

Porina

-

(ttt)

-

Grass Grub

-

t

-

Field Cricket

Not tested

Not tested

Not tested

Argentine Stem Weevil

Table 3 – Festulolium
Insect

U2

Argentine Stem Weevil

tttt

Pasture Mealy Bug

(tttt)

Black Beetle Adult

tttt3

Root Aphid

tttt

Porina

(tt)

Grass Grub

ttt

Field Cricket

ttt
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Table 4 – Italian and short term (hybrid) ryegrass
Insect

AR1

NEA

AR37

Without Endophyte

Argentine Stem Weevil

tt

Not tested

ttt1

-

Pasture Mealy Bug

(tttt)

(tttt)

(tttt)

-

Black Beetle Adult

t

ttt

ttt

-

Root Aphid

-2

Not tested

Not tested

-

Not tested
-

Not tested
-

Not tested
-

-

Grass Grub
Field Cricket

Not tested

Not tested

Not tested

Not tested

Porina

-

Table 5 – Continental tall fescue
Insect

Max P (AR584)

Without Endophyte

Argentine Stem Weevil

Not tested

-

Pasture Mealy Bug

Not tested

-

Black Beetle Adult
Root Aphid

ttt

-

(tttt)

-

Not tested

-

Grass Grub

(tt)

-

Field Cricket

ttt

-

Porina

Black Beetle damage to plant.

A ryegrass plant with endophyte protection (left)
versus no endophyte (right) under Argentine Stem
Weevil pressure.

Key to Tables 1-5
-

No control

t	
Low level control: Endophyte may

Argentine Stem Weevil larvae within a perennial
ryegrass tiller.

Notes on Tables 1-5
1	AR37 endophyte controls Argentine Stem Weevil
larvae, but not adults. While larvae cause
most damage to pastures, adults can damage
emerging grass seedlings. In Argentine Stem Weevil
prone areas it is recommended to use treated seed
for all cultivars with novel endophyte.
2	AR1 plants are more susceptible to Root Aphid
than plants without endophyte.
3	Active against Black Beetle Adults and larvae.

© PGG Wrightson Seeds.

provide a measureable effect, but is
unlikely to give any practical control.
tt	
Moderate control: Endophyte may provide
some practical protection, with a low to
moderate reduction in insect population.
ttt	
Good control: Endophyte markedly reduces
insect damage under low to moderate insect
pressures. Damage may still occur when
insect pressure is high.
tttt 
Very good control: Endophyte consistently
reduces insect populations and keeps pasture
damage to low levels, even under high insect
pressure.
()
Provisional result: Further results needed to
support the rating. Testing is ongoing.
Data correct at time of print December 2020. For latest
data see http://www.grasslanz.com/understandingthe-science/18-novel-endophyte-technologies

Freephone 0800 805 505
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Endophyte animal safety
RYEGRASS, FESTULOLIUM AND CONTINENTAL
TALL FESCUE
PGG Wrightson Seeds partners with AgResearch to ensure extensive animal
safety testing is completed on each ryegrass and endophyte combination.
Testing includes laboratory measurements and grazing trials completed
under careful supervision and strict animal ethic standards. This standard
of testing ensures that each endophyte is throughly understood prior to
commercial use on farm.
The information in table 6 is based on animal safety trialling protocols
designed to expose animals to simulated worst-case scenario management.
This involves forcing them to graze deep into the base of pure perennial
ryegrass pastures that have been allowed to grow for several weeks over
late spring/summer (similar to a hay crop), where they will encounter the
highest concentrations of harmful endophyte chemicals if these are present.
This management does not represent normal farm practice although
similar situations may arise on farms in rare circumstances. Under normal
farm grazing practices, the contribution of basal pasture material to total
animal dry matter intake is relatively low, and therefore, the intake of
harmful chemicals (if they are present) is diluted. Thus, the likelihood of
adverse effects on animals is reduced, but the potential for problems to
occur may still exist if the endophyte brand is rated < 4-star for ‘freedom
from staggers’ and/or there are comments on animal performance which
flag potential issues.
Comments on animal
performance have been
moderated based on information
from other trials (in addition to
the formal animal safety testing
protocols), consideration of the
‘normal’ grazing management
practices implemented on farm
(see previous paragraph), and
recognition that animal diets
are very seldom pure ryegrass.
Other dietary components such
as clovers or non-ryegrass grass
species, crops or supplements
will dilute the intake of
endophyte alkaloids.

Lamb grazing Base tetraploid perennial ryegrass.
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Table 6 – Animal safety
FREEDOM FROM STAGGERS
Endophyte
brand

Sheep and
lambs

Dairy cows
and beef
cattle

Effects on animal performance

tttt

tttt

High level of animal performance.

AR37

ttt

tttt

Typically provides a high level of animal performance.
Can cause ryegrass staggers in sheep and lambs in
extreme circumstances. Lamb liveweight gain can
be reduced during periods of severe staggers.
While ryegrass staggers has not been observed in
cattle and dairy cows, it could occur on rare occasions.

NEA

tttt

tttt

High level of animal performance.

NEA2

tttt

tttt

Typically provides a high level of animal performance.
Lamb liveweight gain could be reduced in extreme
circumstances.
While no effects have been observed in cattle and dairy
cows, body temperature could be elevated on rare
occasions.

NEA4

tttt

tttt

Typically provides a high level of animal performance.
Lamb liveweight gain could be reduced in extreme
circumstances.
While no effects have been observed in cattle and dairy
cows, body temperature could be elevated on rare
occasions.

U2

tttt

tttt

High level of animal performance.

MaxP
(AR584)

tttt

tttt

High level of animal performance.

Standard
endophyte

t

tt

Without
endophyte

tttt

tttt

AR1

Can cause ryegrass staggers in sheep and lambs, and
significantly decrease lamb growth rates in summer and
autumn, and significantly increase dags.
In dairy cows, it has been shown to depress milksolids
production through summer and autumn.
High level of animal performance.

Key to Table 6
t
Likely to cause severe staggers in most years.
tt	
Can cause severe staggers in some years.

ttt	
Can cause severe staggers occasionally.
tttt Very unlikely to cause staggers.

This table has been approved by the New Zealand Plant Breeding and Research Association (NZPBRA).

© PGG Wrightson Seeds.
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Diploids

Diploid ryegrasses have two sets of chromosomes per cell,
compared to a tetraploid which has four. Diploids combine yield
and robustness, meaning that even in less than ideal conditions,
they are more likely to deliver for your stock.

Dependable diploids:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Good robustness and versatility
Competitive with weeds
Cope with lower fertility
Ideal for grass to grass situations
Can handle wetter environments
Can be set-stocked or rotationally grazed

PGG Wrightson Seeds diploid breeding programme
Delivering New Zealand bred and trialled ryegrasses that you and
your stock can depend on:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excess perennial ryegrass
Platform# perennial ryegrass
Rely perennial ryegrass
Expo perennial ryegrass
Maverick GII short rotation ryegrass
Supercruise Italian ryegrass

#
Platform has been bred, selected and successfully tested as a perennial and will
function as a perennial ryegrass. Due to a small number of tip awns Platform is certified
as Lolium boucheanum.

Cell contents consist
of rapidly available
nutrients, such as
sugars and starches,
necessary for good
rumen function
CELL WALL
(FIBRE)
Diploid Cell

Tetraploid Cell

 he cells within a diploid ryegrass are smaller than in tetraploids
T
resulting in a lower ratio of water-soluble carbohydrates (sugar)
compared to fibre.

16
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Tetraploids

A tetraploid plant has four sets of chromosomes per cell
(a diploid has two sets) which simply means tetraploid ryegrasses
are more palatable for your livestock. Stock prefer tetraploids over
diploids if they have a choice and they are grazed more quickly
and evenly by livestock.

More feed eaten =
better animal performance.
Better animal performance =
more bottom line dollars for you.
Tasty tetraploids:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fast to establish
Extremely tasty and palatable
Excellent pasture utilisation
Very high quality
Higher animal dry matter intakes
Better animal performance
Great for silage quality
Clover friendly

Remember that tetraploids:
• Need a higher sowing rate – the seed is larger than diploids
• Should be rotationally grazed or set-stocked for short
periods only
• Are easily overgrazed – watch post grazing residuals
• Should only be sown with clovers or herbs, not with
diploid ryegrasses
• Are darker green. Don’t rely on colour change before
applying nitrogen

PGG Wrightson Seeds internationally acclaimed
tetraploid breeding programme – delivering to you
New Zealand bred and trialled tetraploids that you
and your stock need:
•
•
•
•
•

Base tetraploid perennial ryegrass
Delish® tetraploid short rotation grass
Lush tetraploid Italian ryegrass
Feast®II tetraploid Italian ryegrass
Winter Star II tetraploid annual ryegrass

© PGG Wrightson Seeds.
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Heading dates

RYEGRASS HEADING DATES
Heading date is when a paddock visually has 10% of the plants’
seed heads emerged. Heading dates are defined relative to the
cultivar Nui, heading at day 0.
Heading date definition

Days relative to Nui
(approximately 22nd October)

Nui
Mid–season

0
-7 to +7

Late

+8 to +21

Very late

+22 to +35

RYEGRASS HEADING DATE INFLUENCES
PASTURE PRODUCTION IN TWO WAYS:
1. Timing of spring “flush”
 id-season heading ryegrasses often produce more
M
dry matter earlier (in the six weeks prior to heading).

2. Timing of late spring/early summer loss of quality
L ater heading cultivars hold quality, providing you with leafy high
quality feed later in spring.

Key recommendations: Heading dates
• Sow a range of ryegrass cultivars with different
heading dates to spread timing of heading and reduce
loss of summer quality
• Sow ryegrasses with different heading dates in
separate paddocks
• Sow no more than 50% of the farm in late or very late
cultivars to reduce early spring feed pinches.

Aftermath heading
Aftermath heading refers to the number of seed heads produced
after the main heading event. If there is a lot of seed head
produced then this means pasture quality is reduced affecting
your meat, milk or wool production.

18
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•
•
•
•

Excess +7

Often earlier flush of spring growth
Earlier seed heads
Poorer late spring quality
Better early summer quality if aftermath heading is low

< Earlier heading

Rely 0
Nui 0
Moxie 0
Request 0
Pacific +1
Samson +3

Platform# +12
Prospect +12
Legion +13
Trojan +13

Very Late
+22 to +35 Days

•
•
•
•

Can be later flush of spring growth
Later seed heads
Better late spring quality
Poorer early summer quality

Later heading >

Base* +22
Avatar* +22
Matrix +23
AberGain* +24
Halo* +25

Tetraploid
#
Platform has been bred, selected and successfully tested as a perennial and will function as a perennial
ryegrass. Due to a small number of tip awns, Platform is certified as Lolium boucheanum.

*

AberGreen +17
			
Raider +18
			
Rohan +18
		
AberMagic +19
Viscount* +19
One50 +20
		
Sequel +20
Ultra +20
		
Kai* +20
		
Expo +21

Ohau* +8
Hustle +8
Maxsyn +8
Governor +8

Late

+8 to +21 Days

Mid Season

Approximate heading dates of long-rotation and perennial ryegrasses relative to Nui at day 0.

-7 to +7 Days

Heading date continuum

Farm type

Farm type

Sowing rate

15-25 kg/ha

THE QUALITY ALL-ROUND PERFORMER
Platform is a diploid perennial ryegrass#, with high all-year
round dry matter production and versatility in a number of
farming systems including dairy, sheep and beef. Platform's
late heading date combined with a dense fine leaf structure
and lower aftermath seed head, produces quality feed to assist
with summer animal performance.
•
•
•
•
•
•

High yielding with strong all year round production
Excellent feed quality
Fine leaf with high tiller density
Late flowering (+12 days)
Strongly persistent (AR37)
DairyNZ FVI 5 star status in the lower North Island region
(Platform AR37).

For more information on the DairyNZ FVI see www.dairynz.co.nz/fvi
#
Platform has been bred, selected and successfully tested as a perennial and will
function as a perennial ryegrass. Due to a small number of tip awns, Platform is
certified as Lolium boucheanum.
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Platform AR37 case study

MILK PRODUCTION LIFTED BY 25%
For Te Awamutu farmers Friedemann and Miriam Deuschle, being
able to provide quality feed for their 450 cow herd is essential. As
50/50 sharemilkers on 165 hectares with an on-farm policy of 300
days lactation, they calve early and milk into late May. To provide
enough feed for the extended lactation period, they’ve developed
an intensive regrassing programme.
Following the summer cropping of Barkant® turnips and Pallaton
Raphno®, paddocks are planted with new proprietary varieties
that include Platform perennial ryegrass#. The combination of
leading New Zealand and north-west Spanish genetics, resulting
in both spring and cool season growth when it is needed most.
Following an intensive regrassing programme, the farm recorded
a 25% lift in milk production. “We can only say it’s the grass we are
grazing, and with the dense fine tillering that Platform provides, we
think we have a winner,” says Friedemann.
Platform’s late heading date and low aftermath seed head
emergence has also made it easier to maintain quality pasture
and peak milk production right through late spring and into
summer; producing some impressive feed quality results that we’d
often expect from tetraploid varieties.
But these results aren’t just found on the Deuschle’s farm. In
National Forage Variety Trials (NFVT), Platform AR37 continues to
perform; independently proving its value as one of New Zealand’s
high performing cultivars.

Jarno Sammet, Farm Source TSR (left) and Friedemann Deusche, dairy farmer (right), inspecting
Platform AR37 ryegrass.

Freephone 0800 805 505

PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
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Farm type

Farm type

Sowing rate

22-28 kg/ha

THE PERFECT BASE FOR MAXIMUM YIELD
Base tetraploid perennial ryegrass – the tasty tetraploid.
Base delivers exceptional dry matter yield for a tetraploid
perennial ryegrass. Base is well consumed and encourages better
animal performance. Very late heading (+22 days) for stunning
late spring quality.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exceptional yielding tetraploid perennial ryegrass
Excellent cool season yields
Very high tiller density
AR37 endophyte for strong persistence
Excellent for dairy and intensive sheep/beef systems
Best suited to rotational grazing
DairyNZ FVI 5 star status in all NZ regions (Base AR37).

For more information on the DairyNZ FVI see www.dairynz.co.nz/fvi
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Farm type

Farm type

Sowing rate

15-25 kg/ha

THE PERSISTENT PERFORMER
Excess diploid perennial ryegrass – an outstanding example of
a high yielding mid-season heading (+7 days) diploid perennial
ryegrass. Excess is a medium leaved perennial ryegrass bred for
very high dry matter production and cool season growth.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent dry matter production
Strongly persistent (AR37)
Mid-season heading (+7 days)
Exceptional summer, autumn and winter growth
Low aftermath seed head emergence
Proven performance in upper North Island National Forage
Variety Trials.

National Forage Variety Trials
Upper North Island trials - Perennial ryegrass total yield
Excess AR37
Trojan NEA2
Prospect AR37
One50 AR37
Base AR37
Request AR37
Ultra AR1
Expo AR37
Samson SE
Rely AR37
Halo AR37
One50 AR1
Samson AR37
Ohau AR37
Nui SE
AberMagic AR1
Uncertified LP
2000

4000

6000

8000

10,000

12,000

14,000

Ryegrass yield; kilograms of dry matter per hectare
NFVT summary 1991-2020 (August 2020)

Freephone 0800 805 505
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Farm type

Farm type

Sowing rate

15-25 kg/ha

THE ROBUST RELIABLE PERFORMER
Rely diploid perennial ryegrass – when the going gets tough,
you need a reliable grass. Dense tillers and fine leaves make Rely
perennial ryegrass a robust addition to your pasture portfolio.
Perfect for dairy pastures in more challenging environments or for
sheep and beef systems. Mid-season heading (day 0). Rely will go
the distance yielding and persisting, year after year.
•
•
•
•
•

Strongly persistent (AR37)
Fine leaf and dense tillers
Excellent dry matter in challenging conditions
Good rust tolerance
Very good summer, autumn and winter growth.

On Hugh's Hunterville farm, the winter
stocking rate has increased by 25% on
the Rely block. Despite the cold spring,
the stocking rate had to be increased to
control growth. His heifers have thrived
on Rely with higher weight gains.
HUGH LILBURN, MANAWATU
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PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

www.pggwrightsonseeds.com

Farm type

Farm type

Sowing rate

15-25 kg/ha

THE BRILLIANT ALL ROUNDER
Expo diploid perennial ryegrass – the brilliant all rounder of our
diploid perennial ryegrass range. A good year round producer of
dry matter with very strong cool season growth. Excellent quality
from a late heading date (+21 days) and higher levels of water
soluble carbohydrates (sugars). Exceptional attributes that will
meet the needs of your stock.
•
•
•
•
•

Strong, year-round dry matter production
Very high sugar (water soluble carbohydrate) levels
Late flowering and low aftermath heading
Very high tiller density
Strong cool season growth.

Freephone 0800 805 505

PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
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Farm type

Sowing rate: pure sward

Sowing rate: mixed sward

6-10 kg/ha

3 kg/ha

THE DRYLAND CONSTANT
Aurus is an upright cocksfoot providing strong summer
production and persistence well suited to challenging dryland
environments. Breeders and agronomists have selected Aurus for
superior yield, strong disease tolerance and a later heading date
(+6 days later than Tekapo).
•
•
•
•
•
•
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High yielding variety with improved winter activity over Tekapo
Upright growth habit allowing great clover content
Highly persistent
Excellent drought tolerance
Suitable for set-stocking and hard rotational grazing by sheep
Excellent Drechslera tolerance observed in New Zealand trials.

COCKSFOOT AND TALL FESCUE

www.pggwrightsonseeds.com

Farm type

Sowing rate

22-32 kg/ha

PRODUCTIVE, PALATABLE AND PERSISTENT
Quantica is a soft, finely leaved continental tall fescue selected for
improved animal palatability and rust resistance. Quantica is a
deep rooted, robust, productive variety offering more persistence
than perennial ryegrass and can tolerate waterlogging, salinity,
Grass Grub, heat and drought.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Soft fine leaves providing increased palatability
High yielding with improved cool season growth
Excellent dryland production and autumn drought recovery
Very good disease (crown rust) resistance
Low aftermath heading
New Zealand bred for local conditions.

Annual dry matter production (kgDM/ha) of tall fescue
and festulolium cultivators mean of three years in
Lincoln, Canterbury

Dry Matter Production (kgDM/ha/year)
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17306

16773

16261
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12000
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11318
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0
Quantica MaxP® Quantumll MaxP®

SF FinesseQ

Barrier U2

Mean Total Yield (kgDM/ha) of Three Years (2016-2019) in Lincoln, Canterbury.
Differences between cultivars must exceed the LSD 5% (845 kgDM/ha) to be significant.

Freephone 0800 805 505

COCKSFOOT AND TALL FESCUE
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Farm type

Sowing rate

22-28 kg/ha

Pasture mix

4-7 kg/ha

THE FLEXIBLE FORAGE
Delish® tetraploid short rotation ryegrass – the hybrid with the
best of both worlds. Not only is it a tasty tetraploid but an Italian
ryegrass crossed with a perennial ryegrass, providing you
with the best attributes of each. Rapid, reliable establishment
coupled with good early season growth, reduced aftermath
heading for exceptional summer quality and greater longevity
than an Italian ryegrass.
•
•
•
•
•
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More rapid, reliable establishment than diploid types
Improved disease resistance
Ideal for undersowing
High palatability
Excellent summer forage quality (low aftermath heading).

SHORT ROTATION / ITALIAN /
ANNUAL RYEGRASS

www.pggwrightsonseeds.com

Farm type
Without
Endophyte

Sowing rate

15-25 kg/ha

Pasture mix

4-7 kg/ha

THE TOP GUN
Wanting cool season growth but needing a grass that persists
longer than Italian ryegrasses? Maverick GII is a diploid short
rotation ryegrass providing excellent cool season growth.
Maverick GII is the perfect grass for high performance stock or
for silage cropping.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Robust, dense sward with exceptional cool season growth
Excellent summer quality (low aftermath heading)
Very good disease resistance and persistence
Ideal cultivar for undersowing
High annual yield
Suited for high quality silage.

Freephone 0800 805 505

SHORT ROTATION / ITALIAN /
ANNUAL RYEGRASS
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Farm type

Sowing rate: pure sward

Sowing rate: undersowing

22+ kg/ha

14+ kg/ha

LUSCIOUS, HIGH YIELDING,
PERSISTENT FEED
Lush tetraploid Italian ryegrass – a luscious quality forage.
Rarely has a tetraploid Italian ryegrass shown such superb
summer feed quality, high yield potential and persistence.
• Quick out of the ground – fast time to first grazing
• Ideal for undersowing into those opened up and thinned out
pastures, as part of a pasture mix or sown as a pure sward
• Exceptional summer yield and quality (reduced
aftermath heading)
• Strong second year production – better than traditional
Italians, offering feed for longer
• Exceptional rust tolerance for better dry matter yields
and consumption by stock
• The first tetraploid Italian ryegrass available with
AR37 endophyte*.
*
It should be noted that Lush AR37 may cause ryegrass staggers. For more information on Lush
AR37 visit www.ar37.co.nz

Tom has grown Lush AR37 in both
undersowing situations and as a
straight sward and it has delivered a
lot of quality feed. "It accumulates
bulk volume without compromising on
quality (even in January) - and the cows
love it!" says Tom.
TOM BUCKLEY, WAIKATO
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SHORT ROTATION / ITALIAN /
ANNUAL RYEGRASS

www.pggwrightsonseeds.com

Farm type
Without
Endophyte

Sowing rate: pure sward

Sowing rate: undersowing

22+ kg/ha

14+ kg/ha

THE TRUSTED PERFORMER
Feast® II tetraploid Italian ryegrass – trusted name, trusted
ryegrass. Feast II is a high yielding tetraploid Italian ryegrass with
strong winter and early spring dry matter production followed by
reduced aftermath heading for outstanding summer quality.
• High dry matter production
• More rapid and reliable establishment than diploid types
• Outstanding summer quality for a high yielding Italian ryegrass
(low aftermath heading)
• Superior disease resistance and enhanced persistence
• Enhanced palatability and acceptance
• Ideal for high quality silage.

Freephone 0800 805 505

SHORT ROTATION / ITALIAN /
ANNUAL RYEGRASS
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Farm type
Without
Endophyte

Sowing rate: pure sward

18+ kg/ha

Sowing rate: undersowing

10-15 kg/ha

A SUPER DIPLOID
Supercruise is a fast establishing diploid Italian ryegrass for
the New Zealand market. Displaying all the required attributes
of a high quality diploid Italian ryegrass, Supercruise has the
endurance to go the distance. If you are looking for a cost
effective short term pasture or a reliable option for undersowing
into worn out perennial pastures, Supercruise is the grass for you.
•
•
•
•
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Robust diploid Italian ryegrass
Super-fast establishment
Great late spring/early summer production
High yields of quality feed.

SHORT ROTATION / ITALIAN /
ANNUAL RYEGRASS

www.pggwrightsonseeds.com

Farm type
Without
Endophyte

Sowing rate: pure sward

25+ kg/ha

Sowing rate: undersowing

14+ kg/ha

MORE FEED FASTER
Winter Star II tetraploid annual ryegrass – more feed, faster.
You expect the best from autumn sown annual ryegrasses as
the window of opportunity to grow feed quickly is short. Winter
Star II is fast out of the ground, provides high winter and spring
yields and excellent quality.
•
•
•
•

Ideal between maize crops
Fast to establish
Quick, early feed for grazing or silage
Autumn sow for high yields of quality autumn, winter and
spring feed
• Improved spring production and quality
• Ideal for undersowing into existing pastures.

Freephone 0800 805 505

SHORT ROTATION / ITALIAN /
ANNUAL RYEGRASS
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Farm type
Without
Endophyte

Sowing rate: pasture mixes

4-6 kg/ha

Sowing rate: red clover stands

10-12 kg/ha

LIVEWEIGHT GAIN WITH AMIGAIN
Amigain is the latest generation red clover bred in New Zealand
for increased persistence and performance in permanent
pastures, high performance short-term pastures, silage mixes and
pure sward red clover stands.
In a pasture mixture, Amigain provides spring, summer and
autumn productivity ideal for increased animal performance,
enhancing pasture management and fixing nitrogen.
As a specialist multi-year crop, Amigain provides high quality
feed ideal for liveweight gain and/or improved condition scores of
priority stock classes in sheep and deer systems.
• Bred to persist and perform in both pasture mixtures and red
clover stands
• Semi-prostrate growth habit to enhance persistence
• Excellent quality suitable for driving animal production
• Selected for a more fibrous root system
• Low formononetin (oestrogen) levels
• Increased clover root weevil tolerance compared to white clover.
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Amigain trial results

PERFORMANCE OF AMIGAIN RED CLOVER IN
A PERENNIAL RYEGRASS SWARD
When trialled in a mixed perennial ryegrass sward at Aorangi,
Palmerston North (2012-2015) under beef cattle grazing, Amigain
persisted extremely well with relative yield strengthening over time
as the performance of traditional cultivars declined.

Average annual growth
(relative to trial mean)

Performance of red clover varieties in a
perennial ryegrass sward
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Aorangi, Palmerston North (2012-2015)
Amigain

Tuscan

Pawera

Colenso

PERFORMANCE OF AMIGAIN SOWN
AS A PURE SWARD
When trialled as a pure sward of red clover at Kerikeri under mixed
sheep and beef grazing, Amigain produced the highest average
yield over three years (2017-2019). A significant contributing factor
to Amigain’s success was its persistence and production in the
second and third years of evaluation.

Average annual dry
matter production
(relative to trial mean)

Performance of red clover varieties sown as a pure sward
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Kerikeri, Northland (2017-2019)
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Sowing rate

4-6 kg/ha

NEW GENERATION CLOVER
Legacy large leaf white clover – an exceptionally high yielding
large leaf white clover. Its vigorous growth improves its tolerance
to clover root weevil, while its tall growth habit ensures it
competes with ryegrass in a sward making it easy to harvest
by cattle.
•
•
•
•
•

Latest generation New Zealand bred white clover
Bred to persist and perform in the modern pasture sward
High performing large leaf clover
Dry matter yield that strengthens with time
More yield = more nitrogen (N) fixed, reducing need
for nitrogenous fertiliser
• A perfect rotational grazing option
• Large leaf to capture sunlight and drive yield.
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(80)

95
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(78)

70

100
Kopu II
(100)

Sustain
(83)

104

40

Apex
(75)

124

126

60

146

80

20
Kotare
(105)

Weka
(96)

0
Legacy
(106)

Mean growth score relative to Kopu II (100%)

Performance of clover cultivars in perennial ryegrass
sward under beef cattle grazing in the Manawatu

Variety and Leaf Size (Relative to Kopu II)
Trial conducted by AgResearch in Manawatu over four years (2011-2015) under rotational
grazing. Clovers were grown with diploid perennial ryegreass containing AR37 endophyte.
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Sowing rate

4-6 kg/ha

CLOVER PERFORMANCE THAT’S ROCK SOLID
Grasslands Quartz medium leaf white clover – a new clover with
high yields and persistence. Quartz has broad adaptability across
environments and farm systems, performing well under both
sheep and beef grazing management.
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent adaptability across farming systems
High yielding
Versatility to cope with a range of conditions
Used in pasture, specialist and renovating mixes
Excellent persistence.

Performance of white clover cultivars in perennial
ryegrass sward under cattle grazing
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200
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0

Variety and Leaf Size (Relative to Bounty)
Trial conducted by AgResearch in Manawatu over four years (2011-2015) under rotational
grazing. Clovers were grown with diploid perennial ryegreass containing AR37 endophyte.
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Sowing rate

4-6 kg/ha

THE HILL COUNTRY CONSTANT
Grasslands Hilltop small-medium leaf white clover – a peak
performer bred to be competitive against grasses such as
browntop. With a high stolon density Hilltop is great for
challenging environments from variable fertility to variable
moisture availability. Bred to replace Tahora II it is more robust
and persistent to tolerate tough conditions making it perfect for
hill and high country grazing systems, flat land sheep country and
intensive grazing systems.
• Persistent even under set-stocking due to high stolon density
• New Zealand bred for competitiveness against our invasive
grasses such as browntop
• A great option for drier, lower fertility conditions
• Ideally suited for moist and dry hill and high country
grazing systems
• Suited for oversowing with Prillcote® seed treatment.

Hilltop's impressive stolon density under dryland sheep grazing in Lincoln, Canterbury.
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Sowing rate

Sowing rate

PASTURE MIXES

PASTURE MIXES

4-6 kg/ha

4-6 kg/ha

HAY OR GRAZING

8-12 kg/ha

THE DRYLAND
STARTER
Bindoon was bred to
replace traditional sub
clover varieties and is
recognised for its cool
season productivity,
due to its high seed
production and dense
seedling regeneration.
During its early stages of
development, Bindoon
sub clover should not be
heavily grazed, however
once mature, the stocking
rates can be increased.
• Highly productive,
early to mid-season
subterranean clover
• Suited to summer
dry areas with well
drained soils
• Resistant to Red Legged
Earth Mite
• Excellent seed set for
increased persistence.

Freephone 0800 805 505

THE RESILIENT
PERFORMER
Taipan is a mid-maturing
balansa clover with
high levels of hard seed
allowing for flexibility
when seasons are dry.
Taipan suits a wide range
of soil types and can
grow in areas of medium
rainfall with excellent
waterlogging tolerance.
With high dry matter
production, Taipan can
be grown for quality hay
or as part of a perennial
pasture system.
• Mid-season annual
clover providing early
spring feed
• Excellent production increased winter/early
spring production vs.
sub-clover
• Adapted to a wide
range of soils and pH
• Ability to tolerate
periods of waterlogging
• Suited to mixtures with
Winter Star II, Feast® II,
Lush AR37 and
Supercruise.

CLOVERS AND HERBS
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Rocket Fuel
Farm type

Sowing rate

1 x bag/ha

FUEL YOUR FARM
Rocket Fuel® – a customised versatile PGG Wrightson Seeds blend
to fuel your animals. A combination of chicory, white and red
clovers. A high proportion of clover will assist with the supply of
nitrogen to the chicory which is essential, and provide a dense
cover to discourage weeds, including volunteer grass. The red
clover will also support the crop in drier areas or seasons as it is
more resilient than white clover because of its taproot.
•
•
•
•
•

Highly palatable
Excellent feed for high liveweight gains
Provides quality feed through summer
High protein option for dairy farmers
Recovers quickly after grazing.

*

13 kgs (1 bag per hectare)
*
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While stocks last. Components of the mix may change subject to availability.
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Farm type

Sowing rate: pure sward

5-7 kg/ha

Sowing rate: pasture mix

0.5-2 kg/ha

THE PALATABLE, PERSISTENT PERENNIAL
Puna II – the chicory chosen when high yielding, quality summer/
autumn feed is needed for your stock. With semi-erect growth,
Puna II is easy for your stock to harvest; meaning more meat, milk
or wool for you.
•
•
•
•
•
•

A true perennial chicory that lasts more than one year
Thick, deep taproot giving drought tolerance
Multi graze option – recovering quickly after grazing
Persistent
Tolerant to Sclerotinia
High dry matter production.

Freephone 0800 805 505
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Farm type

Sowing rate: bare

8-10 kg/ha

Sowing rate: Superstrike®

10-14 kg/ha

STAMINA TO GO THE DISTANCE
Stamina™ 5 is a grazing tolerant, semi-winter dormant (5) lucerne
with excellent yield and quality in dryland conditions. It is the
ultimate choice where a stand is required for prolonged periods of
set-stocking.
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Grazing tolerant lucerne that is semi-winter dormant
Highly productive in both grazing and hay/silage systems
Ultra-persistent under grazing
Tolerates prolonged set-stocking and close grazing
Produces excellent quality hay
Has good overall resistance to most lucerne diseases.

LUCERNE

www.pggwrightsonseeds.com

Farm type

Sowing rate: bare

8-10 kg/ha

Sowing rate: Superstrike®

10-14 kg/ha

VERSATILITY WHEN IT'S NEEDED
Grasslands Kaituna lucerne is a New Zealand developed lucerne,
selected for improved resistance to the range of pests and
diseases in our environment. Kaituna lucerne is ideal for grazing
and mixed regimes and is persistent under grazing and hay/silage
production. Kaituna lucerne is highly productive in spring and
summer, with later autumn and earlier spring growth than Wairau.
• Fine stemmed for better quality and palatability
• Semi-dormant in winter
• Versatile – persistent under grazing, hay/silage and
mixed regimes
• High annual dry matter production
• Excellent pest and disease resistance.

Sandy has been growing Kaituna for
three years now and says "we have
harvested over 15 tonne of dry matter
each year through three cuts and a
final autumn graze with lambs."
SANDY URQUHART, HAWEA

Freephone 0800 805 505

LUCERNE
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Pasture example
mixes
Pasture
example
mixes

DIPLOID PERENNIAL MIXES
Performance Quality Mix
Platform (+12 days)

Rate (kg/ha)

Platform (AR37 or AR1) perennial ryegrass

21

Legacy white clover

2

Quartz white clover

2

Total

25

Platform is a diploid perennial ryegrass with high year round dry matter production. Platform's
late heading date combined with a fine dense leaf structure and low aftermath seed head,
produces quality feed to assist with animal performance. Available with AR1 and AR37 endophyte.

Spring Performance Mix
Excess (+7 days)

Rate (kg/ha)

Excess AR1 or AR37 perennial ryegrass

21

Legacy white clover

2

Quartz white clover

2

Total

25

Excess is a high performance mid flowering diploid variety providing maximum spring
production. Excess is suitable for use in a wide range of scenarios. Available with AR37 and AR1.

Reliable Performance Mix
Rely (+0 days)

Rate (kg/ha)

Rely (AR37 or AR1) perennial ryegrass

21

Legacy white clover

2

Quartz white clover

2

Total

25

Rely is a robust pasture that performs well in challenging conditions, and is a mid-season
heading diploid with good all round pasture production. Rely can tolerate lower fertility
situations. Available with AR37 and AR1.

Note for Pasture Mixes: It is not advisable to mix AR37 and AR1 varieties. AR1 is not recommended
for areas where Black Beetle, Porina or Root Aphid are common problem pests. Grass seed
should be Superstrike® treated where Argentine Stem Weevil, Black Beetle or Grass Grub are a
risk to seedlings. For more information on AR37 endophyte, visit ar37.co.nz
*
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Lush AR37 can cause ryegrass staggers.

OTHER USEFUL INFORMATION
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FOR DAIRY FARMS

TETRAPLOID PERENNIAL MIXES/ITALIAN
RYEGRASS MIXES/SPECIAL PURPOSE MIXES
Maximum Production Mix
Base (+22 days)

Rate (kg/ha)

Base (AR37 or AR1) perennial ryegrass

25

Legacy white clover

3

Quartz white clover
Total

2
30

Base is a high producing tetraploid variety providing maximum performance and persistence
with AR37 endophyte. Also available with AR1 endophyte. Suited to better soils and fertility.

Quality Bulk Feed Mix
Lush (+17 days)

Rate (kg/ha)

Lush* (AR37) Italian ryegrass

25

Legacy white clover

3

Quartz white clover
Total

2
30

Lush is used to provide large volumes of quality feed on better soils or can be used as specialist
paddocks for cutting for supplement. Available with AR37 endophyte only.

UNDERSOWING MIXES
Luscious Mix
Lush (+17 days)
Lush* (AR37) Italian ryegrass

Rate (kg/ha)
15

Legacy white clover

3

Total

18

Ideal for undersowing into those opened up and thinned out pastures. Quick out of the ground
and a fast time to the first grazing. Available with AR37 endophyte only.

Fuel Your Farm Mix
Rocket Fuel®

Rate (kg/ha)

Puna II chicory

5

Legacy white clover

2

Quartz white clover

2

Sensation red clover

4

Total

13

Fuel your farm with our customised, versatile blend of chicory and clovers that performs well in
dry conditions. High protein option for dairy farmers.

Freephone 0800 805 505

OTHER USEFUL INFORMATION
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Pasture example
mixes
Pasture
example
mixes

DIPLOID PERENNIAL MIXES
Spring Performance Mix
Excess (+7 days)

Rate (kg/ha)

Excess AR1 or AR37 perennial ryegrass

20

Quartz white clover

2

Hilltop white clover

2

Amigain red clover

4

Total

28

Excess is a high performance mid flowering diploid variety providing maximum spring
production. Excess is suitable for use in a wide range of scenarios. Available with AR37 and AR1.

Reliable Performance Mix
Rely (+0 days)

Rate (kg/ha)

Rely (AR37 or AR1) perennial ryegrass

18

Aurus cocksfoot

2

Quartz white clover

3

Hilltop white clover

2

Total

25

Rely is a robust pasture that performs well in challenging conditions and is a mid-season
heading diploid with good all round pasture production. Rely can tolerate lower fertility
situations. Available in AR37 and AR1.

Performance Quality Mix
Platform (+12 days)

Rate (kg/ha)

Platform (AR37 or AR1) perennial ryegrass

20

Quartz white clover

2

Hilltop white clover

2

Amigain red clover

4

Total

28

Platform is a diploid perennial ryegrass with high year round dry matter production. Platform's
late heading date combined with a fine dense leaf structure and low aftermath seed head,
produces quality feed to assist with animal performance. Available with AR1 and AR37 endophyte.

Note for Pasture Mixes: It is not advisable to mix AR37 and AR1 varieties. AR1 is not recommended
for areas where Black Beetle, Porina or Root Aphid are common problem pests. Grass seed
should be Superstrike® treated where Argentine Stem Weevil, Black Beetle or Grass Grub are a
risk to seedlings. For more information on AR37 endophyte, visit ar37.co.nz
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FOR SHEEP AND BEEF FARMS

TETRAPLOID PERENNIAL MIXES / ITALIAN
RYEGRASS MIXES / SPECIAL PURPOSE MIXES
Maximum Production Mix
Base (+22 days)

Rate (kg/ha)

Base (AR37 or AR1) perennial ryegrass

24

Hilltop white clover

2

Quartz white clover

2

Amigain red clover

4

Total

32

Base is a high producing tetraploid variety providing maximum performance and persistence
with AR37 endophyte. Also available with AR1 endophyte. Suited to better soils and fertility.

Quality Bulk Feed Mix
Lush (+17 days)

Rate (kg/ha)

Lush* (AR37) Italian ryegrass

25

Quartz white clover

3

Hilltop white clover
Total

2
30

Lush is used to provide large volumes of quality feed on better soils. Available with AR37
endophyte only.
*

Lush AR37 can cause ryegrass staggers.

Fuel Your Farm Mix
Rocket Fuel®

Rate (kg/ha)

Puna II chicory

5

Legacy white clover

2

Quartz white clover

2

Sensation red clover

4

Total

13

Fuel your farm with our customised, versatile blend of chicory and clovers that performs well in
dry conditions. Outstanding lamb growth rates per day.

Freephone 0800 805 505

OTHER USEFUL INFORMATION
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Tips for pasture renewal
and persistence

Effective pasture renewal is the result of good planning,
utilising best practice techniques and minimising the risk
of failure.
Achieving the correct combination of endophyte, ploidy and
heading date helps with pasture palatability and persistence.
Our PGG Wrightson Seeds Sales Agronomists are dedicated to
achieving the best result for you which includes highly palatable
and persistent pastures.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Identify paddocks that are not performing
Soil test
Determine your pasture renewal programme
Decide when you need the growth
Identify key pasture pest threats in your paddock and region
Communicate with retailers and contractors
Prepare a flat, fine, firm, weed free seedbed
Sow certified quality, treated seed at the right rate and depth
Monitor, monitor, monitor
Control germinating weeds and pests
Implement best practice new pasture management
Apply fertiliser to aid growth.

OTHER USEFUL INFORMATION
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DairyNZ Forage
Value Index

A PROFIT-BASED EVALUATION ‘TOOL’ FOR
PERENNIAL AND SHORT-TERM RYEGRASS
CULTIVARS
DairyNZ, in collaboration with the New Zealand Plant Breeding
Research Association (NZPBRA), have developed a useful tool,
the ‘Forage Value Index’ for the NZ dairy farmer to estimate the
profit per hectare of short-term and perennial ryegrass cultivars
for their region.

Main features of the Forage Value Index (FVI)
• An objective, independent, economic based, ryegrass
evaluation system
• Based on National Forage Variety Trial (NFVT) data supplied
by NZPBRA
• Comparison of cultivar species performance for each region;
Upper North Island, Lower North Island, Upper South Island
and Lower South Island.

Visit website
dairynz.
co.nz/fvi

Click on
cultivar
selector

Select
region
and forage
type

Select
endophyte,
ploidy and
heading
date

Table of
resultsis
presented

For more information on the DairyNZ FVI visit
www.dairynz.co.nz/fvi

Freephone 0800 805 505

OTHER USEFUL INFORMATION
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Pasture pests

Argentine Stem Weevil (ASW)

Black Beetle Adult

Black Field Cricket

Clover Root Weevil (CRW)

Grass Grub

Pasture Mealy Bug

Porina

Root Aphid

Slugs and Snails

Photos supplied by Novachem and AgResearch.
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Pasture diseases

Rust

Pepper Spot

Grass – Leaf Spot, Blights and Blotches

Clover – Leaf Spot, Blights and Blotches

Clover Viruses

Damping Off Diseases

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE
TREATMENT AND CONTROL OF THESE
DISEASES AND PESTS:
Contact your local seed retailer or call us on 0800 805 505,
or visit us online at www.pggwrightsonseeds.com,
www.seedtreatment.co.nz or www.agpest.co.nz
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Seed treatment

Applying a seed treatment to forage seed is a very effective
plant protection tool, helping ensure seedling establishment
and early plant development is maximised so that a high
producing pasture can be achieved.
The first four to six weeks after sowing is a critical stage in
the life of a new plant as seedlings emerge and develop their
plant structures. Seed treatment has a very important role
to play during this period because it is during this time that
seedlings are most at risk from external factors such as pest
and disease pressure.
Scientific trials have shown that seed treatment products improve
plant establishment in terms of the number of seedlings that emerge
and survive under pest and disease pressure. Seed treatment
promotes fast and vigorous seedling growth which can result in
increased dry matter yields, even in the absence of insect pressure.

INTRODUCING THE IMPROVED
SUPERSTRIKE ® GRASS SEED TREATMENT
• New formulation including three micro-nutrients; zinc,
molybdenum and manganese dispersed evenly around the seed
• Provides the same insect and disease protection
• Supports early seedling growth and development
• Positive growth response in Lincoln field trial over the first
two cuts.

Enhanced Ryegrass
Establishment Yield

Superstrike®

Untreated

Yield (kgDM/ha)

2000
1600
1200
800
400
0
1st Cut (55 DAS)

2nd Cut (80 DAS)

Accumulated Yield

DAS: Days after sowing
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–

–

Lime

Argentine Stem Weevil,
Grass Grub, Black Beetle

Pythium, Fusarium

–

Zinc, Molybdenum
and Manganese

Pest protection

Disease protection

Rhizobia

Nutrients

–

6 weeks (full renovation)
3 weeks (undersowing)

Withholding period

Superstrike®

#

6 weeks

Increase by 75%

Molybdenum, Lime

Yes

–

Clover Root
Nematode

Drill/Broadcast

Clover

Prillcote®

–

Increase by 75%

Molybdenum, Lime

–

Increase by 25%

Molybdenum, Lime

Yes

Yes

–

Drill

Pythium
#

Superstrike®
Lucerne

–

–

Oversowing

Clover

#

*

For Grass Grub protection a minimum sowing rate of 15 kg/ha is required.
Continued presence of rhizobia after inoculation, and establishment of rhizobia in pasture, depends on many things and is not guaranteed.

SUPERSTRIKE® and PRILLCOTE® are registered trademarks of PGG Wrightson Seeds Limited and contain pesticides which are registered pursuant to the ACVM Act 1997.

®

Increase by 100%

Same as per
untreated seed*

Sowing rates compared to
untreated seed

Pythium, Fusarium

Oversowing

Drill/Broadcast

Used in

Prillcote®

Grass

Superstrike®

Grass

North Island contact details

Kyle Gardyne
Area Sales Agronomist
Northern Waikato/Northland
027 201 4597

Michaela Lowry
Forage Agronomist
Upper North Island
027 801 8020

Greg Zeuren
Area Sales Agronomist
South Waikato/Bay of Plenty
027 503 0629

Holly Phillips
Forage Agronomist
Lower North Island
027 204 1696
Duncan Phyn
Area Sales Agronomist
Western Lower North Island
027 595 3314

Hugh McDonald
Sales and Marketing
Manager
027 380 6668

Emma Wright
Business Development
Manager
027 502 6179

Charlotte Westwood
BVSc, MACVSc, PhD
Veterinary Nutritionist
027 554 4541

Wayne Nichol
M.Ag.Sc (Dist)
Extension Agronomist
and Nutritionist
027 596 3975

Hamish Mulcock
Portfolio Manager
027 569 4229
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Paul Greenbank
Area Sales
Agronomist
Eastern North Island
027 595 3313
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South Island contact details

Chris Sanders
Extension Agronomist
Northern South Island
027 596 3574
Tom Hore
Forage Agronomist
Upper South Island
027 571 7534

Ethan Butcher
Forage Agronomist
Lower South Island
027 404 7452

Richard Goldie
Area Sales Agronomist
Central South Island
027 502 6182
Jaimee Coulter
Area Sales Agronomist
Central Otago
027 236 4237

Brian Young
Area Sales Agronomist
Southern South Island
027 590 1640

DISCLAIMER:
PGG Wrightson Seeds Ltd (PGW Seeds) provides no assurance, guarantee,
representation or warranty in relation to any advice, information, service, seed,
endophyte, product or treatment (together Material) other than those that must be
provided by law. To the extent permitted by law PGW Seeds excludes or limits liability
(including for indirect and consequential loss) on any basis (including in negligence
and under any enactment) from or in relation to the Material and any remaining
liability shall not exceed twice the amount received by it in relation to the Material.

©PGG Wrightson Seeds Ltd
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Other publications
PGG Wrightson Seeds has developed a number of other
publications to assist you on your farm. The following
publications are available:

To get a copy of one of these publications, visit our website
or email us with your details:
Visit: pggwrightsonseeds.com
Email: info@pggwrightsonseeds.co.nz

AR1, AR37 and MaxP endophytes are used under licence from Grasslanz Technology
Limited. AR37 and MaxP (AR542 and AR584) endophytes are protected under the
New Zealand Plant Variety Rights Act 1987. The
logo are registered
and
trademarks of and used under licence from Grasslanz Technology Limited. Feast, Delish,
Rocket Fuel, Superstrike and Prillcote are all registered trademarks of
PGG Wrightson Seeds Limited.
© PGG Wrightson Seeds Ltd

Freephone 0800 805 505 | pggwrightsonseeds.com

